Drink, Drank, Drunk
What other events can dominate a student’s life more than alcohol consumption? Not too many. Drinking games are perhaps the most popular in-door “sporting” events on any college campus. In addition to some animalistic behavior, beer drinking has caused many fine students to miss the dreaded 8 a.m. class. However, beer drinkers who enjoy their “sport” would not have it any other way.

—L.P.
Valentine's Dance
The Valentine's Dance was held at the Weston Hotel in Copley Place, Boston. The record breaking number of attendees was the cause for the overcrowded bus rides. Despite all the chaos, everyone eventually arrived at the Hotel. Probably the only downfall of the evening was the not so free drinks for those who wanted it. In spite of the terrible bus rides and cramped dance floor, those who came will concede that it was a great night out for all.

D.P.
Who could ask for more? Boozing it up in Daytona Beach, FL.

At Carlos & Charlie's in Cancun are, from left, Garrett Rent, John Dussault, Joe Balzano, Jason Jones & Jeff Short.

Marci and her pals chose to spend their money at Margarita Island.
On a cross country trip, Sarah Walsh, Heidi Lange & Jon Lawson ended up somewhere in Arizona.

Sarah, Jon & Heidi in Brecken Ridge, Colorado, on their way to the Grand Canyon (their trip had a mission).